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The Public Record Office

•• The UK National ArchivesThe UK National Archives
-- SelectSelect
-- PreservePreserve
-- Make availableMake available

•• Statutory mandate - 1958 and 1967 PublicStatutory mandate - 1958 and 1967 Public
Records ActsRecords Acts

•• Kew, SurreyKew, Surrey
•• 450 staff450 staff
•• 2005 E-business plan2005 E-business plan



Digital preservation
raison d’etre

•• to store and make availableto store and make available
comprehensive ‘born digital’ publiccomprehensive ‘born digital’ public
recordsrecords
-- Support statutory duty to have records forSupport statutory duty to have records for

business and historical referencebusiness and historical reference
-- Deliver Value For Money solutionsDeliver Value For Money solutions
-- Advise other UK archives on e-preservationAdvise other UK archives on e-preservation

•• Core part of PRO e-business strategyCore part of PRO e-business strategy
•• Timetable must run in parallel with 2004 e-Timetable must run in parallel with 2004 e-

governmentgovernment



Why undertake research?

•• To maintain its evidential qualityTo maintain its evidential quality
(the fundamental nature of a(the fundamental nature of a
record) it must berecord) it must be
-- unaltered from the originalunaltered from the original
-- what it purports to bewhat it purports to be
-- Its representation is transparent (theIts representation is transparent (the

rules are stated,and if possible,rules are stated,and if possible,
reversible)reversible)



Respect the constraints

•• Documented decisions to abide withDocumented decisions to abide with
greater or lesser fidelity to constraintsgreater or lesser fidelity to constraints
of the original need to be madeof the original need to be made

•• The specific degree to which allThe specific degree to which all
transformations respect formaltransformations respect formal
properties of the original is theproperties of the original is the
responsibility of those managingresponsibility of those managing
recordsrecords

•• And they And they mustmust report on their methods report on their methods



Computer lab raison
d’etre

•• Knowledge of digitalKnowledge of digital
representation and modellingrepresentation and modelling
methodsmethods

•• Implications of specificImplications of specific
approaches to approaches to re-presentationre-presentation
when original technicalwhen original technical
environment is no longerenvironment is no longer
availableavailable



R&D focus of PRO

•• Proprietary format migrationProprietary format migration
•• Emulation and simulationEmulation and simulation
•• Open format exportOpen format export
•• Open format migrationOpen format migration
•• Open format export and migrationOpen format export and migration
•• Museum route (myth slaying)Museum route (myth slaying)
•• Product reviewsProduct reviews



How much?

•• UK governmentUK government
data storage –data storage –
what’s the volume?what’s the volume?

•• % selected for PRO% selected for PRO
-- 3%?3%?
-- 2 TB per year by2 TB per year by

2010?2010?
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What?

•• Users will  Users will  useuse
records not justrecords not just
read themread them

•• Record as it wasRecord as it was
when it waswhen it was
declareddeclared
-- Or as near as we canOr as near as we can

get itget it
•• Work on standardsWork on standards

for future recordsfor future records
-- Accept early filesAccept early files

may be in proprietarymay be in proprietary
formatformat

Visio.lnk

Microsoft Access.lnk

Microsoft Excel.lnk

Microsoft Word.lnk

Microsoft PowerPoint.lnk
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Current Status
•• On-track for background researchOn-track for background research

-- Even if sources partial and fragmentedEven if sources partial and fragmented
•• Computer lab equipped to base levelComputer lab equipped to base level

-- Not expensive!Not expensive!
•• First utilities/programs purchased orFirst utilities/programs purchased or

acquiredacquired
•• Started analysis of what is comingStarted analysis of what is coming
•• Trials and pilotsTrials and pilots plan approved plan approved



Issues

•• RecruitmentRecruitment
•• Software/hardware acquisitionSoftware/hardware acquisition

-- For older systemsFor older systems
•• Need to have precise info on Need to have precise info on whatwhat

and and how muchhow much
•• We need to anticipate more rapidWe need to anticipate more rapid

technological changetechnological change



Next steps
•• Establish what other organisationsEstablish what other organisations

have donehave done
-- Don’t repeat work unless essential asDon’t repeat work unless essential as

expensiveexpensive
-- Build up relationships with otherBuild up relationships with other

programs and with DPCprograms and with DPC
-- Share experiences where appropriateShare experiences where appropriate

•• Build up technical e-library ofBuild up technical e-library of
reference materialreference material



Some thoughts

•• Over riding need for archives communityOver riding need for archives community
to establish credibility with stakeholdersto establish credibility with stakeholders
in e-preservationin e-preservation
-- IT industryIT industry
-- MediaMedia
-- PublicPublic
-- Finance!Finance!

•• Quick wins and key tasksQuick wins and key tasks
-- Pick out the obvious and the urgentPick out the obvious and the urgent


